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First
Places
Awarded
SenatorOppermanTo Address
ToOrchestra,
BandDelayed Leadership _Clinic
The Music Department
of John
Adams was again recognized as an
outstanding unit as the band and
orchestra brought home first division ratings from the Northern
Indiana Band and Orchestra Contest. Competing
in the contest,
which was held on Saturday, Apr.
16, at the new LaPorte
High
School, were bands and orchestras
from high schools in northern Indiana.

The annual
Student
Council
Leadership
Clinic, previously delayed because of the construction,
will take place on Monday, April
25, in the Adams cafeteria. Representatives from each of the Adams
clubs will register at ,the auditorium entrance beginning at 6:15
p.m.

To,pio of Speech Listed
Following the registration
period, dinner will be served in the
Required to Sight-Read
cafeteria for all students attendBoth the Varsity Band and the
ing the clinic. Mr. Leonard OpConcert Band traveled ·to LaPorte.
perman,
Indiana
State Senator,
The Varsity Band, directed by Mr.
will address the group. The topic
Larry Shafer, did not play in forof his speech will be : "Leadership
mal competition, but did perform
After High School-in
College, in
for experience. As a new director,
One's Future Occupation, and in
Mr. Nor val Withrow did an out- . Later Life ."
sta nding job in directing the firstAfter the featured address, stuplace band. In full-uniform,
the
dents will form six discussion
band played three prepared numgroups
headed
by, outstanding
bers before two judges: Valdres,
leaders at John Adams . These
The Improvisator, and the Chester
workshops
will deal with the
Overture.
The band then moved
topic: "Problems of Leadership."
into another
room where they
Leading the groups will be: Gerri
were required to sight-read
two
Katz, Reid Lichtenfels,
Andrea
numbers. Mr . Withrow was given
five minutes to discuss the piece
with the members of the band
after which they played the composition before a judge.
The orchestra, directed by Mr.
Gerald Lewis, followed a simila r
Adams mathematicians
again
schedule.
They performed
three
won recognition
for their outprepared
numbers in full dress:
st and ing ab ility as shown in the
The Lancaster
Overture,
Three
1966 National High School Math
Courtly Dances, and Con c e r •t o Contest. Mr. Volney Weir, head
Grosso. Th e first two numbers
of the mathematics
department,
were played by the full orchestra
was recently informed that John
and the last number included only
Adams placed second in its class
the string section. In the sightsize (1,000 or more students in
reading judging, the full orchestra
grades 10, 11, and 12) in the conplayed one number and the string
test in the Indian a section. Thirtysection alone played
a seco nd
one schools were regis tered in this
number, both of which were unclass.
familiar to the group.
Seniors Compose Team
Both Will Receive Plaques
The three seniors composing the
These two musical organizations
team were: John F re nkiel, wit h a

Schneider,
Posey Firestein,
Ries, and Bill Burke .

Jon

Students Expected to Pass
On Information
General chairman for the affair
is Steve Berman. He is being assisted by Rick Faurot, Paula Glabman, and Margaret Berman. The
cost of evening is $2.00, payable at
the door . Students must be chosen
representatives
of the club in order to attend.
The purpose of the Leadership
Clinic is to make students more
aware of the qualities, the duties,
the responsibilities,
and the rewards of effective leadership.
The
leader not only benefits himself,
but he also develops the resources
of his organization as both grow
together.
Students are given an
opportunity to exchange ideas on
these topics and to draw from these
discussions, their own conclusions .
They then are expected to report
these ideas to their clubs. It is
also hoped that this clinic will
help to develop some of the potential leaders of the future.

As part of the American Field Se!'vice international
exchange program, Nancy Busch, Adams junior, will spend a summer abroad in a
unique living and experiencing situation. Although she does not k~ow
to which area o'f the world she w ill travel, Nancy was recently notified
by the Ne w York AFS office that she will be a participant in the 1966
summer abroad program.
Was First Interviewed
The first step in the process which led to Nancy's selection be gan at
Adams when all interested juniors wrote themes expressing their desire
to be an AFS student. These juniors were then interviewed by ~
special panel. Four students wen
selected to go before another AF~
panel which included Mr . Virg f
Landry; Mr. Herman Judd, junio 1
counselor; and Jon Ries , chairma1
Three exceptional
Adams stuof the AFS committee and the 196
dents, displaying a great amount
AFS student
who traveled
h
of skill and initiative, displayed
Inclia.
their projects at the Northern InThe fow- remaining contestant!
diana Regional Science Fair. John
interviewed
were individually
Darsee, Doug Nimtz, and Dan
Schuster brought their projects to After extensive questioning by th
panel, each of the four wrote anthe fair held in North Manchester,
other theme explaining his owt
Indiana, on Saturday, Apr. 16.
shortcomings.
From this collectec
Doug Nimtz, after receiving a
information, the panel made thei1
grand award at the city-wide scidifficult selection of two semience fair, was awarded a thirdfinalists.
place ribbon. In his project, he
Forms Sent to New York
investigated
the implications
of
As one of the two semi-finalists
Fermate's theorem in the area of
Nancy was required to complet
pure mathematics.
lengthy applications
and write ,
Conducts Tests
theme. In addition, her parent•
Receiving a first-place ranking
were asked to write a paper deat the city-wide science fair entiscribing Nancy. These forms wert
tled Dan Schuster, sophomore, to
sent to New York for considera display his fine project at Mantion.
chester . Dan conducted a series of
Nancy's selection will entitle he i
tests to find the respiration differto an enriching experience in in ences as recorded by the kymoternational living and understand graph .
ing. AFS students live with a na ,
Winning the top honor at the
tive family and participate in th1
Regional Science Fair and a covdaily life of the country. She wi
eted trip to the International
Scibe acting as a representative
nO'
ence Fair was John Darsee, senior.
only of the AFS program but o:
After being awarded a grand prize
the American people . Nancy is 1
at the city-wide science fair, John
member of the AFS committee
went on to receive the highest reNational Honor Society, Booste i
cognition at Manchester
. His
(Continued
on Page 2, Column 4)
Club, and Student Council.

Darse,e
Wins
Tripto
International
Fair

Adams
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InMath
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Tonight's
JuniorDance,Lollipops
AndRose~
With the coming of spring,
juniors' thoughts are eagerly
turned toward their junior
dance, Lollipops and Roses,
which will be held tonight in
the auditorium. Featured at
the dance will be Eddie Knight
and his band.
Lowered Ceiling
In accordance with the theme,
the color scheme of pink, red, and
white will be used. Pink rose trees
with lollipops spro uting from them
will be placed on the tables while
similar trees in larger form will
be located throughout
the room .
A lowered ceiling will be made
u sing pink, red, and white crepe
paper. Roses and lollipops will be
placed on the walls, and they will
also cover a large trellis. Decorated chairs will be placed on the
stage for the .crowning of the king
and queen.

CASSI,
JESSI
PROGRAMS
LISTED
AT.
PITTSBURGH
INADDITION
TODEPAUW
Two-week summer programs in
the sciences and engineering and
in the communications
arts are
now open to tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth grade st ud en ts at one of
Indiana's outstanding uni ve r siti es .
DePauw University will hold its
eighth JESSI for boys and girls
from J une 26 until July 9, 1966.
DePauw University is at Greencastle, Indiana.
CASSI Held Concurrently
Thi s Greencastle
campus will
also be the scene of the second
· co-educational
CASSI, which will

be held concurrently with JESSI.
The University of Pittsburgh will
hold its first JESSI for boys and
girls from July 17-30, 1966.
The ,Junior Engineers' and Scientists' Summer
Institute,
or
JESSI, is an exploration
in the
sciences and engineering for orientation and guidance purposes.
The JESSI will have an enrollment
of 125-150 students from all over
the country.
Various specialized
courses will be offered, in addition
to the general mathematics
and
1

(Continued

on Page 3, Column 3)

Members of the court for queen
of the junior dance are: Dianne
Dominy, Kathy Heckaman, Carol
Feldman, Mary Kay Peck , Pam
Toth , and Judy Nyikos . Nominated
for king are: Andy Nickle, Richard
Altman, John Kaiser, Doug Mac-

IT'S SPRING, and juniors .' thoughts are turned wistfully to "Lollipo .
and Roses." Thinking of tonight's dance are, Jim Westfall, Andy Nic kle
Janet , Nelson, and Richard Altman.
Gregor, Gary Gibboney , and Brent
Be st. Jim Westfall , junior cla ss
vice-president, will crown the king
and queen.
Chairmen Listed
Working with general chairman
Richard Altman are: Linda Baird,
refreshments;
BreIJ.t Best, publi-

city; Andy Nickle, tickets and pa,
ti-on books; Janet Nelson, decorations.
Tickets for the dance • are ,$2. 0(
and may be obtained from junio i
cabinet member s. The dance wi!
begin at 8 :30 p.m . and end at 11:3
p .m.
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Further
Proof
Last week Mr. Volney Weir received word that Adams had
placed second in the state in the National Mathematics Test
administered on March 10. This is quite an a~complishment
as 39 schools were entered in the division of 1,000 or more
students, and the high individual score was 71.50 out of a
possible 150 points. The Adams team composed of seniors John
Frenkiel, Steve Gonter, and Kurt Stiver compiled a score of
158.00 points ranking behind Indianapolis North Central's
201.75 point s. In addition, John Frenkiel's score of 58.25 points
was good enough for a sixteenth place ranking in the stateanother outstanding feat.
Excellent Program
r This accomplishment
is fU:rther proof of the excellent, diversified program offered to Adams students. Our athletic
teams took two state titles in one day, probably an unprece<lented achievement, our band and orchestra swept first places
in the Northern Indiana Contest at LaPorte last weekend ,
/ohn Darsee won a trip to the International Science Fair at
Dallas, Texas, May 11-14, last weekend at the Manchester
Regional Science Fair, and our publications staffs have been
awarded honors recently. In addition, our Business Department ranks as one of the top in the state, we have the finest
physical educational facilities in this part of Indiana, and our
Foreign Language Department is consistently sending students
abroad in the Indiana Foreign Language Honors Program.
Although we don't come close to Indianapolis North Cent ral's twenty-some Merit F)nalists, we nevertheless do have
more finalists than any school in South Bend.
Rank High
Probably, if a survey were to be taken of the top 50 high
schools in Indiana based on academic achievement, athletic
achievement, and extra-curricular activities achievement, Adams would rank in the top five schools if not first or second.
Yes, those who say Adams is a "dud" school need only to
look at the numerous achievements and accomplishments of
its students this past year, let alone the innumerable ones of
years gone by.
==>============================

Student
Council
PicksTen YearsAgo
Next
Year's
Slate This Week ...
Following a series of themes ,
inter views by special reviewing
board s, and preliminary
polling,
the Student Council of John Adams High School has announced
its slate for the 1966-1967 school
year. Elections will be held on
Frid ay, Apr. 29, before and after
school and during the study halls.
Nominated
were:
president,
Richard Altman, John Kaiser, and
rAndy Nickle; vice -president , Lil' ian Collins, Tom Reeder, Morris
hapiro; secretary, Nancy Busch,
ITulie Hamilton, and Linda Whit, ow; and treasurer, Janice Crane,
Carol Feldman, and Pat Riley .

. The election returns from the
Student Council e 1 e ct ions
showed the following results:
Tom Horn, president ; Joe Barnette, vice -p resident; Barbara
McIntyre, secretary; and Marilyn Schwanz, treasurer .
. Miss Helen Law's fifth hour
French class staged a French
cafe. The room was transformed into a sidewalk cafe in
the heart of Paris called La
Parisienne.
. The track team started off on
the right foot by defeating New
<;;arlisle and North Liberty in
a triangular meet and won over
Goshen in a second meet where
several records were broken .

JOHN ADAMS TOWER
STAFF

STEVE BERMAN
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor ----------------------------------------------------Feature Editors ----------------------------Anne
~ports Editor -----------------------------------------------------~dvertlsing
Manager ------------------------------------Circulation
Manager ------------------------------------------Exchange Manager -----------------------------------------Staff Artist ------------------------------------------------------roWER Teaser --------------------------------------------Photographer
--- ----------------------------------------------------

FACULTY

Principal ---------------------------------------------~lstant
Principal
----------------------------------------Adviser - ------ ------- ---------------------------------------------

~Stall

16.dvertlslng: Ann Davidson,
Martin Karen Peterson,
We!chs'el Roxie White,
Buzolits.'Beth
Koehler .
Colleen Morfoot.

Bednar,

Nan Turner
Sue Ann Martz
Steve Raymond
Andrea Schneider
Kathy Hutt
Posey Firestein
Jack GW
Longshot Jacques
- Randy Smith

Russell Rothermel
Virgil Landry
Mary Walsh

Pam Dixon, Patty Keating, Judy K!onewltter,
Becky
Nancy Raltzin, Julie Smith , Melodie Thompson, Sue
Janice Minx. Features : The Owl, Patt Bickel, Carol
Sports: Jim Widner. News : Dayle Berke , Sue Wyatt,

Publ!Shed on Friday from September to June except during holiday seasons by
the students of John Adams High School, 808 South Twyckenham
Drive, South
Bend, Indiana 46615. Telephone : 288-46G5. Price: '2.llO per year.
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SUSAN
STANZ
TOATTEND
GIRLS'
STAT
Susan Stanz, Adams junior, was selected to represent South Bend
and Adams at Indiana Girls' State. The mock state government session
will convene at the Indiana University campus in Bloomington on June
18, and will close on June 26.

The delegates from the entire state will be divided into several groups ,
each group representing a city . All of the groups will meet to elect a
governor and to discuss the problems that face our state.
Sue was selected out of a group
of juniors which had been nominated and interviewed . The selection was made by the Women's
Auxiliary of the American Legion.
Thi s organ ization is sponsorin g
What would you do with a piGirls' State .
lule? (Editor 's note: Although it 's
Participates in Sports
obvious that the people who anSue likes to participate in sports
answered the Inquiring Reporter
and also enjoys traveling. Among
this week did not know, a pilule
her favorite
spo rt s are track,
is simply a small pill.)
swimming, diving, and worki ng on
Judy Stebbins-It's
immoral.
the trampoline.
She is helping
Anonymous-I'd
kilule the piwith the swimming program
at
lule .
Ad am s durin g her gym perioc!s
Rick Fa.urot-Drop
dead!
and study halls .
Betty Caffrey-I would put it on
She is active in the Drama Club
a leash and take it for a walk .
and the Booster Club, and she is
Chuck Superczynski - I would
on the newly elected Booster Club
eat it , if it didn't eat me first.
Board . Her outside activities inBob Dickey-Try
to tune it to
clude membership
in the YMCA
the Addams family harpsichord.
where she takes advantages of the
Pa.t Hartwick-Throw
it a bone
facilities. Be si des helpin g at the
and run away.
YMCA during the winter,
last
Angelica Romero-I'd drop it in
summer
Sue worked
at Camp
the swimming pool to see if it can
Eberhart as a junior counselor .
swim, or maybe take it as a souvenir of the U.S .
/#&%¢!/ - *-The
first thing I
would do is to find out if it is edible-but
then I'm on a diet .
Pat Derbeck-Say
sallaams to it
and cross myself .
Julie Hamilton-Send
it back to
its Indian tribe.
Ed Peters-Trade
it in for a
birch bark canoe .
Connie Martin-Send
it to Bat"I return w ith a flourish," said
man and Boy Wonder.
a wise old anteater once (me). So ,
Cindy Frederick - Run around
here I am, just back from South
the block with it so everyone could
America. I suppose you're going
see it.
to ask me about my trip , and why
Sandy Fisher-I'd
be good to it.
I went down there. Aren 't you?
Who knows! Maybe it can do al I took a two-week course in the
gebra.
art pf head shrinking , and I am
Julie Hendrickson-Kill
it! Those
now giving lessons (at a nominal
things are dangerous .
fee, of course).
If any of you
Farb--I'd make two of them and
would like to sign up, you may
ask the Tower what they would
contact me . I also need some voldo with two pilules.
unteer heads for my students to
Answer yes or no:
Larry Magee-Take
it home to
practice on. If some of you would
1. Do you remember
the good
mother.
like to volunteer ... I suppose you
old non-sarcastic
days?
wouldn't.
I would really appre 2. Do you remember the April
ciate it though. (For science, you
first uniform scare?
know.)
3. Have you had Miss Novak
Classy Shirts
for English?
There's an awful lot of burgan4. Do you remember
when a
dy slacks walking around school
certain friend of ours was
(Continued
from Paire 1. Column 4)
lately!
They're especially classy
locked in a closet?
· project involved influencing a muwith those pink elephant or green
tation of the bacterial genetic code
Choose the best answer :
and yellow polka-dotted
shirts!
5. How many elevator tickets
by introducing
adenovirus
under
Say, have you heard about those
have you sold? a) none, b)
certain chemical conditions.
little Unidentified Flying Object s
over 5, c) over 11, d) over 24.
Litweiler to Attend
flying around up there in Michi6. What is the most popular
From May 11 to May 14, John
gan? Oh, I wish they'd come to
word at Adams?
a) metawill attend the 17th International
South Bend! I lay out under the
physics, b) malfunction,
c)
Science Fair with Mr. Ernest Litsky in the field by my tree everyi
multiplicative,
d) facetious.
weiler. The Fair itself, in Dallas,
night looking for them. I thought
7. What do you like best about
Texas, will be the largest in hisI saw one the other night. It turnAdams? a) lunches , b) mutory. More finalists than ever beed out, it was only The Owl winksic department,
c) swimfore (including two from Northern
ing at me .
ming , d) sports.
Indiana), all of them top scientists
Fame At Last
in the 10th, 11th, and 12th grades,
* * *
Wouldn't it be wonderful though
·luawaouawwoo
will be competing for international
to see one of those little hummer s
land and have some spaceman get
pue suoneoeA-asaql
JO auoN "l
honors .
out of it? I can just read the letp .IO O ·9
ters in my vegetable soup now :
0 ·g
a:Je .xno.&ueql a.xow S! ..& n ·t
"ANTEATER
FIRST TO MEET
sax ·t
JUPITARIANS ." Fame at last !
·A'.=9L9+l- ,l+ cl :e 1nw
ON ·g
I'll write a novel and meet Lady
-JOJ lJU!A\OUOJaql ll! l! allll
sax ·z
Bird and Santa Claus!
-nsqns pue 'l nnsa.x aql ue:J ·g
sax ·1
Good-bye, readers. I have to go
"l ppe pue s a.xenbs ·z
:s.1aMsuv
dream now. Remember,
dreams
·s l! ueo pue s.xaMsue
are an anteater's best companions.
pa.1.100 JO .1aqumu aql a}{B.I. ·1
·.xo!uas e aq Ol paynenb
Just don 't let them go to your
:.1oruas e a.xe no.& H lno puy 0.1. head.
a.xe no.& 'zgg sn1d pa.xenbs
Isn't it simply great how, when
spring officially arrived,
winter
began ! It case you missed the
point, that was sarcasm.
I've often wondered - they say
that April showers bring May
flowers. Does April snow eventually perform the same function?
Oh, Jump for Joy!
The swimming pool is complete!
Some people (like Mr. Coar and
the swim team) are jumping for
joy. Others (like the girls' gym
classes) are gritting their teeth
and considering sabotage.
Gee, the swimming pool is great!
It has created all sorts of riotous
situations: Mr . Laiber wanted to
go swimming so they declared a
male faculty teachers day! Now,
if you want to talk to a teacher
after school, the only comments
you can get are a splash from behind the locked pool door.
Shades of Ben Franklin
Spring comes, and not only do
the clocks fail to function properly, but the electricity gives out,
too. During those few minutes of
darkness the other day, 99 and 99
hundredths
per cent of my class
fell asleep .
I see my dear friend the Anteater has returned for another try
at fame - or infamy as the case
may be. The other day he chased
me all around the park trying to
get my head to practice shrinking.
Advice for the Wise
With graduation
rapidly
approaching , all the seniors are making plans for the future. Here's a
bit of advice for those who are
wise enough to realize its value.
Be careful.
Take care, be fearful, night and
day look sharp . . . We do not
stumble
on mountains,
but on
clods, and fall.

Anteater
Returns
From
So.America
AndOffers
Head
Shrinking
Lessons

Are You 'a Senior?

Darsee
, WinsTripto
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Fair
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During gym a few weeks ago,
Sherrie Ritter accomplished
her
first head stand . With her legs in
the air she began to yell, "Get me
down! Get me down! Hurry!"
While
studying
Shakespeare,
one student asked Miss Rosenfeld
whether the people spoke in iambic pentameter.
Her reply: "It
might be interesting to try some
time. " If you check, you will find
that her statement is perfect iambic pentameter.
Charlene Chong has found that
by barking she can attract dogs.
One wonders what else she might
attract if she tried.
Mr. Hadaway's class was discussing the thefts around school.
The comments all indicated the
guilt of such people . But Paul
Warrick piped up with the idea
th a t the tempter is equally guilty. People should not leave their
things lying around . Next hour
Paul had to return to this class to
pick up his gym shoes which he
had left at his desk .
The third hour speech class has
fou n d m a n y interesting
facts
ab out Mr. Holmgren's past. For
example, how he proposed to his
Wife . He sent her a picture of a
big crow and wrote under it,
" Single life is for the birds."
A senior describes the ordering
of a cap and gown. "I entered a
long line and was pushed along by
teachers and fellow students. All
,of a sudden I was commanded to
put my order blank on the table.
A man grabbed my arm and
threw me against the wall. He
stuck a ruler through the top of
my hair and shouted a number
t wice my height. Then he took a
rope or something and wound it
around my head until my ·eyes
bulged out. I was then pushed out
of the way. Baffled, I crept back
to my class."
"When Erhardt
was in Ger1nany ," started Nan Turner's question when Mr. Schutz interrupted
with, "Amelia or Ludwig?"
Mike Jacobs ' magnificent
suit
-0f clothes entitled him to be ushered to the head of the English
class. ·He. .was then announced by
Jacci Steens who described his
clothing
in detail.
Mike ·then
mounted the stage and read a
soliloquy from MacBeth. His performance was so fantastic that he
received a standing ovation from
the class.

The TOWER has selected for
this week's Eagle a person who has
contributed much in the way of
time and talent. Gaye Harris has
been active in all four of her high
school years in
Booster
Club,
orchestra,
and
glee club. Gaye
is
presently
serving as the
treasurer
of
Booster
Club
and
orchestra.
She is also the
historian
of
glee club and a
Gay,e Harris
member of the
National Honor Society. Yet, in
addition to these activities, the
students are most familiar with
Gaye as a varsity cheerleader.
This summer, Gaye and two
other youths will be traveling in
a four-state area to help church
youth groups of her faith.
This fall, she will be attending
Augustana College in Rock Island,
Illinois, where she plans to major
in art and become a high school
art teacher.
In Gaye's own words, she has
commented on her high school
years.
"High school has been a rewarding experience for me. I feel that
one receives exactly what he gives
to the school. My pet peeve is
apathy, and believe me I've seen
a lot of it not only in the crowd
at athletic events but alf around
school in the disrespectful actions
shown
towards
other
people's
property.
In all, however, I feel
this year has been successful in
student body spirit."

(Continued

from
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Free Alteration
to any Adams student.
We also
Custom Design and Make to Measure.

PODELL~s
419 Colfax West
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explores the theories, science, art,
and techniques of communication.
Such courses as philosophy, psychology, English , sociology, economics, art, music, etc., will be
offered in the CASSI summer program.
Information Available
Interested students and parents
may obtain full particulars about
JESSI and CASSI by writing to
Scientists of Tomorrow, 309 New
Fliedner Building, Portland, Oregon.

(Continued
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TOWN & COUNTRY
MISHAWAKA, IND.

(Across from Central)

234-1944

• SCRUBBED DENIM JEANS ............... 5.00
• SCRUBBED DENIM CUTOFFS

4.00

• SCRUBBED DENIM SURFERS

5.00

• SCRUBBED' DENIM CPO SHIRTS 10.00
• SCRUBBED DENIM PONDEROSA
10.00
JACKET ..... ..................
...........
-............
.....
<C..........

SCRUBBED DENIM BEACHCOMBER HAT .............
...........
........................3.00
• SCRUBBED DENIM DUTCH BOY
CAP .........................
..................... ...-........
.... ............ 4.00

J

have brought much distinction
Adams this year and in previo
years. The coveted first divisic
ratings which the band and ti
orchestra received are among tl
many honors which the grouJ
·have earned over the past sever
years. Both the band and the o:
chestra will receive plaques in r,
cognition of their outstanding abi
ity as exhibited in the competiti

2)

score of 58.25 points; Steve Gonter, 51.50; and Kurt Stiver, 48.25.
The composite scores gave Adams
a winning total of 158. The median score in class C .was 109.
John Frenkiel was also recognized as one of the top twenty-five
winners in this section, regardless
of the class size. He was sixteenth
out of the top twenty-five scorers.
These twenty-five
were taken
from the 4,800- students in Indiana
taking the examination.
Plaque Presented
Because of this outstanding
achievement
on the part of the
team, Adams will be presented
with a plaque . John will also receive a special award. For several
years the Indiana Section of the
MAA and the Indianapolis Actuaries Club have awarded plaques
to the three top ranking schools in
each of the three size categories
and prizes to top-ranking individuals.

IN STOCK
FABULOUS ARRAY OF PROM GOWNS!

10% DI

from

Adams
Ranks
Second
InMath
Contest

ATTENTION!

.SCOUnt

(Continued

s c i e n c e classes. Some of the
courses will include: chemistry,
metallurgy, bacteriology, civil or
industrial
engineering,
zoology,
botany, etc . In addition, various
industries will be explored: textile, petroleum,
pharmaceutical,
power, areo -space, forest production , etc
Explores Communications
CASSI (Communications
Arts
and Science Summer Institute)

~arsitp
llub~hov
·

age Four

JOHN

·INDERMEN
TRAVEL
TOGOSHEN
FOR
RELA
VS
Tomorrow morning Coa·ch Clyde Remmo and his Adams track team
ill travel to Goshen to take part in the Gosh en Relays. The Eagles
ill be trying for their first team champ ion ship in the meet. Scott
ampbell, Hardy Lanier, Ben Nicks, Bill Scott, and both relay teams
ave been so impressive in early season meets that they must be condered top contenders for blue ribbons. Last year the Eagles finished
)t h , behind fifth time winner Gary Rooseve lt. Roosevelt will not apear this year, however.
Capture First at N.D.
Follo wing the Relays the cinermen will travel
to School
ield to face the Central Bears .
ast season the Ea:gles lost to
Opening their season on a hapentral by a 721h to 36 1h score.
py note, Coach Very! Stamm's
On March 30, the E"agles scored
divitors posted an impressive win
L points and copped first place in
over Bremen. The Eagles, who
1e Indoor Invitational
held at
were paid a return visit earlier
otre Dame . Adams got record
this week by host Bremen, posted

ADAMS

BASEBALL
APRII. ,

22 Fri. at Central (C)
26 Tue. Goshen (C)
27 Wed. Jackson
GOLF
25 Mon. at Niles
26 Tue. LaPorte & Goshen
28 Thurs . Central & Adams at
Riley
TRACK
23 Sat. Goshen Relays at Goshen
28 Thurs. at Central

erformances from Lanier in the
40-yd. dash, Campbell in the
hot put, and the mile relay team
f Bill Burke, Lanier, Scott, and
'at Hartwick in this meet.
The following night John Jac:ey's leap of 11-7 in the pole
ault set a new Adams record and
elped the cindermen to a 66-52
•ictory. Nicks captured both the
00-and 220-yard dashes.
Host Three Win All
In a triangular meet on April 7,
he Eagles defeated both Michi;an City and Goshen. Nicks paced
he team with another
double
vin including a time of 10.1 in
he 100-yard dash.
A week later Coach Remmo 's
nen came from behind to edge
a. Joe 63-58. Campbell, Tom
:olip, and Paul Shapiro finished
-2-3 in the shot put. A win in
he last event, the half-mile reay, gave the trackmen a comerom-behind
victory
over
the
ndians.
The next night the Eagles postd their fifth straight dual meet
ictory by downing Mishawaka
5-53. The
cindermen
grandlammed in the mile and 2-mile
uns and in the shot put.

a 167-180 nine-hole
victory at
Bremen's Sprig-0-Mint
course .
Leading the golfers were seniors Chuck Welter and John Wallace , who returned
from active
roles on last year's squad which
posted a 9-6 mark.
Face Five Foes
This coming week the tee-team
will visit Niles on Monday to try
and repeat last season's 331-344
defeat, the first Viking loss of the
'65 season.
On Tuesday the linksmen host
LaPorte and Goshen, both winners over the divitors a year ago.
The Redskins posted a one-point
triumph .
Tough Riley at Erskine
On Thurs. , April 28, Adams
along with Central will face Riley
at Erskine in a repeat of a similar
match a year ago . The Eagles
managed to place second behind
Riley, a third-place winner in the
state meet.
The busy golf squad, under the
direction
of second - year coach
Stamm, is already looking ahead
to the May 20 Sectional.
SCORE:
Adams (16'/)i:
Wallace
40;
L es l\llauson
Bremen (180):
44; J oe Bees

Mark Williams 38; John
Chuck Welter 42; and
47.
Curt Stine 38; J ay Stin e
44; and J \m Le';!per 50.

Friday,

TONIG
BATMEN
VISIT
CENTRA
•

WinFirstThreeBefore
Losing
to Niles

WINGS
By STEVE RAYMOND
The golfers, after a successful
opener, will have a tough few
weeks ahead . This Thursday the
squad faces rugged Riley, state
champions in 1962, and last year
third in the state. But Riley has
its troubles, besides a new coach,
Tom Hess, they must field an all
new team to replace four graduated lettermen.
* * * *
Already well on their way into
the '66 season, Coach Remmo's
tracksters are proving to be one
of the most successful squads of
the past few years.
In the first five meets two new
school mark'> have already been
set, and the fine early season conditioning is obvious.
If the health of the squad holds
up, Coach Remmo's first year as
head coach will be a very impressive one.
I

* * * *

Today's Central - Adams clash
at School Field should be a good
tight pitching duel. If you're near
School Field at 4:00, it would be
well worth y our while to drop in
and cheer the Eagle glovemen.

At 4 o'clock tonight, at School
Field, the Adams nine will try to
boost their NIC record to 2-0, as
they tangle with the Central Bears ,
who are 1-1 in the Northern Indiana Conference. The Eagles will
have to look out for hard hitting
Karl Simon, who hit a home run
against Mishawaka, and doubled
home a run and hit a two-run
homer against the St . Joe Indians .
Clobber LaSalle in Opener
The Eagles, who have been
beaten in only one out of four
games, had t h e i r first game
against St. Joe, on April 6, rained
out.
On Tuesday, April 12, the Adams nine defeated LaSalle 18-0.
Bob Storm got five hits, including
a double. Larry Wilson and Harry
Wunsch each got three runs batted
in. The team clubbed 19 hits.
NIC Foe Falls 3-0
On Friday, the Eagles again
played away, this time at Riley .
The Eagles came out ahead, 3-0,
in their only Northern Indiana
Conference game of the year. Bob
Storm hurled a one-hitter and also
hit a home run which broke the
game open in the fourth inning.
Before
Storm's
homer
Doug
MacGregor tripled and scored on
an error. The other Eagle tally
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MODEL CAR RACING
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THE CARRIAGEHOUSE

UNDERNEW
MANAGEMENT
"We Cater to Weddings
and Parties of Distinction"
WE CAN PLAN
YOU~ WEDDING •••
BOUQUET TO BANQUET

24460 Adams at Orange Rd,
SOUTH BEND
233-3225 Ph. 234-1944
C. JOYCE PODELL,Owner
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Split with Niles
On Saturday the Eagles played
a double -header
against
Niles .
The glovemen won the first game,
6-2, but lost the second game, 7-0.
Th e first game was tucked away
by a five-run second innin g. But.
in the seco nd game the Eagles .
were only able to get one hit. This
hit was John Troeger's 5th inning
single.
Travel; Then Host Two
Tonight 's Central game will be
played at School Field (behind the
stadium). So far this season, Cen_tral has beaten St. Joe and Mishawaka. The Washington Pant hers
blanked them 2-0.
After the Central game the Adams batmen will play host to
Goshen, another conference
foe ·
(April 26), and then non-conference foe Jackson (April 27). L ast.
season the glovemen split with
Central, winning 6-1, but losin g in
the finals of the City Tourney 10-2.
Jackson is a first-year foe, but the
Eagles downed Goshen .

GASOLINE

Shell Station

~

make-up facial with Miss Fran, our make-up exPert.

. , .t.' AC"NE'

came on the single by L arry Wil- ·
son and Harry Wunsch's triple.
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